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ingenuity and inference, qualities which Smith has so strongly displayed.
Evidence in the voluminous bibliography is not cited without prejudice.
This is peculiarly flagrant in the discussion of osmotic diuresis. On page
321, in disposing of Seldin and Tarail, he states: "Their argument, how-
ever, is based in part upon the assertion that, during osmotic diuresis
caused by sodium sulfate and urea, chloride excretion is not increased,
which is contrary to the evidence cited above." The evidence cited appears
to be an undocumented statement of opinion about urea in a footnote on
page 310 and articles by Schou on excretion of sulfate. Schou studied the
rabbit, an animal about which Smith expresses his suspicions later in the
volume. The other authors in his bibliography who have examined the
excretion of sulfate in dog and man are unanimous in their conclusion that
it suppresses the excretion of chloride; but in this connection they are not
mentioned. Similarly, in the discussion of the tension of CO2 in the urine,
Mainzer and Conway are not even cited.
There are inexplicable omissions and what must be thoughtless errors
that give the impression that the work was compiled in haste. In the dis-
cussion of acid-base equilibrium, Chapter XIII, for example, the reciprocal
relation between bicarbonate and chloride excretion is recognized; but the
significant facts that breathing an atmosphere enriched with CO2 promptly
elicits the excretion of ammonia and that overventilation promotes reab-
sorption of Cl- are not mentioned. On page 376 ammonium sulfate is listed
as an acidifying salt, although in another connection it is remarked that the
sulfate ion is absorbed with difficulty from the gastro-intestinal tract.
To the reviewer the chapters seem to have been arranged with no logical
sequence. The index is quite inadequate. Fortunately, it is supplemented
by the expedient of indicating in the bibliography the pages on which each
reference is cited.
Withal the volume stands as a great contribution and an indispensable
reference book. Its defects would weigh less had we not learned to expect
so much more from Homer Smith.
JOHN P. PETERS
PATTERNS OF DISEASE. By Frank L. Apperly. Philadelphia, J. B.
Lippincott Co., 1951. 456 pp. $8.00.
Undoubtedly there is room for a good text on physiological pathology-
especially one as up to date as Apperly's. It is disappointing, therefore, to
find that the author has seriously underestimated the student and "young
doctor in practice" for whom the book was intended. He includes some
excellent summaries of the physiology of the kidney and liver as well as
some helpful clinical notes. The discussion of fever, for example, might
be of interest to the preclinical student. But these virtues would seem to be
offset by a number of deficiencies. To mention a few which bothered this
reviewer: there is no bibliography; the diagrams are lifeless and often seem
rather superfluous; the index is incomplete, making it a poor reference
book; much of pathology is completely left out-notably the skin. In speak-
ing of omissions, one must in fairness to the author credit him with having
made a very small book out of a very large subject. He is clear and econom-
ical, if somewhat given to parentheses and lists instead of sentences. In
such a book there is no room for experimental evidence and the reader is
left ignorant of the great arguments of pathology. Some students and
medical educators feel that such a presentation is adequate, in fact prefer-428 YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
able, but there are others who view the educated man as one who can
proceed from the observed facts to his own conclusions. Since the author
assumes a thorough knowledge of the preclinical sciences, including ana-
tomical pathology in his reader, one wonders if this reader might not be
ready for the more advanced books on function.
The printer has come to the aid of the student with an easy-to-read type
face, but the paper and cover are too flimsy to withstand much heavy
studying.
0. L. K.
METHODS IN MEDICAL RESEARCH. M. B. Visscher, Editor-in-Chief.
Chicago, The Yearbook Publishers, Inc., 1951. 306 pp., illus.
This volume includes sections on histochemistry, determination of fluid
and electrolyte distribution, procedures used in gastro-intestinal studies and
tissue culture. A brief resume of the topics presented is as follows: 1. Histo-
chemistry by G. Gomori: methods of detection of inorganic and organic
substances including enzyme activity with a section on buffers. 2. Fluid and
electrolyte distribution, edited by L. B. Flexner: measurement of total body
water and plasma volume by different methods; calcium ion concentration
and flame photometry. 3. Studies on gastro-intestinal pressures, innerva-
tion, and secretions edited by J. P. Quigley: methods of determining intra-
luminal pressures of the gastro-intestinal tract and secretory activity of
pancreas and stomach. 4. Tissue culture methods, edited by L. M. Pomerat:
preparation of media for specific purposes; methods for quantitative studies
on cells in zitro (including cell growth) and for studies upon organized
growth as of tissue; methods of observing the action upon cells of physical
and chemical agents including radiation as well as drugs in assay or screen-
ing tests; brief presentations on phase and electron microscopy as applied
to tissue culture cells.
Some forty-one authors have contributed, each prominent in his own
specialty. The sections are written in considerable detail in most instances.
This should enable the reader to carry out the procedures often without
reference to the original work. Admittedly however, some recipes are easier
to transmit than others and a compendium of this small size cannot always
be sufficient unto itself.
HENRY BUNTING
COMPARATIVE PHYSIOLOGY OF THE THYROID AND PARATHYROID GLANDS.
By Walter Fleischmann. Springfield, Illinois, Charles C Thomas, 1951.
78 pp. $2.25.
This interesting monograph of seventy-eight pages is Publication Num-
ber 118 in the "American Lecture Series" edited by Willard 0. Thompson.
This series is becoming well known for its pocket-size, up-to-date pre-
sentations, bound in flexible black covers.
Fleischmann's monograph brings together many isolated findings in
paleo-endocrinology and comparative endocrinology which have not been
readily accessible to experimental and practising endocrinologists. The
several chapters discuss tunicates and acraniates, fish, amphibia, reptiles,
birds, and mammals. Relatively little human data are involved in the last-
named section, but a goodly variety of domestic experimental animals is
covered.